1) Campus – Clarkston

2) Math Club – Advisor Jackie Spann
- Gives prizes to top Clarkston scorers on the AMATYC Student Math League Fall and Spring tests
- Provides funding for Gainesville College Math Tournament registration and t-shirts for the team.
- Provides funding for refreshments at Fall and Spring Outstanding Student Award ceremonies.
- Provides funding for prize to outstanding student in math at Clarkston Campus awards ceremony.

Computer Science and Engineering Club – Advisor Anant Honkan
Fall semester – designed robot and competed in robot competition in Gatlinburg, TN
Spring semester - Club held meetings every other Friday.
- Was available for tutoring in MESA room
- Went on field trip to Georgia Tech
- Had speakers from industry
Provides funding for prize for outstanding students in computer science and engineering at Clarkston Campus awards ceremony.

3) How do you recognize your outstanding math students?

Every semester, each instructor selects an outstanding student in each class. The student is recognized at a ceremony where they are presented with a framed certificate. Each outstanding student’s name is printed in the ceremony program. At the ceremony, high scorers on the AMATYC test and the Gainesville Math Tournament team members are recognized, short announcements (Math Club, Student Activities, Computer Science Club, RETP, etc) are made and we have a guest speaker. This is followed by the awards ceremony. Refreshments are served in the JCLRC rotunda.

At the Clarkston Honors Banquet, awards are given in math, computer science, and engineering. Each of the 3 awardees receives a certificate and a gift. The money for the gifts comes from the Math Club and Computer Science and Engineering Club.

4) What activities besides the AMATYC SML test, does your department have for students?
For example, calculator workshops, question of the month contest, special speakers, field trips.

Calculator, Mathematica, COMPASS workshops
Department newsletters – articles, math contests, photos
“Professors on Call” department help sessions in the MESA Center
Gainesville College Math Tournament

MESA (Mathematics, Engineering, Science Achievement) program
- Weekly Academic Excellence workshops for Precalculus students offered 3 times a week (2 workshops for Larson textbook and one workshop for Stewart textbook)
- Weekly Academic Excellence workshops for Calculus I students offered 3 times a week

Career and Transfer Fair
- Representatives from GA Tech, UGA, GA State, Southern Poly, Auburn, Clayton State, Mercer, and Fort Valley.
- Clarkston Science department had powerpoint presentations on science careers.
- Handouts on 26 math-based careers and information about RETP program.

Field trips to Mercer University and Georgia Tech

Job Shadowing – 2 Clarkston students went to the IT department of the Georgia Dept of Labor (set up by GA Dept of Labor, Everyone’s Chance program)

Peach State LSAMP program

Outreach programs
- MESA Day for Gateway to College students
- Math contest using PRS system for Miller Elementary 5th graders